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DUFFY'S PURE
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W. SCOTT.
8768 N. Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia Pa.. March 10, 1901.
Dear Flrt I have now used four bottles

of your Malt Vblskey and think I owe my
life to this whiskey. I am 67 years old and
have had catarrh of the nose, throat and
head for twenty-fiv- e years or more. I am
hard of hearing. About six weeks ago I
was so sick I could not eat, sleep and
hardly able to walk.'- - Felt more like dying

Thousands Mr. been Catarrh, Bronchitis,
and Consumption Duffy's Malt Whiskey, which stimulates,

the blood, digestion, builds new tissues and kills the germs.

The system must be and vigor-
ous, so that It will throw off disease. It Is
the ron-dev- n. worn-o- ut system that con-

tracts those diseases which so often prove
fatal. Take heed, build up your body, keep

blood and the circulation normal,
then you need no fear of disease.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is prescribed
by doctors and used exclusively In' all the
prominent hospitals. It has stood severe
testa for fifty years and always found ab-

solutely pure and free from fusel oil and
all dangerous Ingredients.

rAl'TIO When baying Daffy's Pare
Malt Whlnktj be sure yon Ret the
arcnnlne. l iternpaloa dealer, ml au-

ral f the excellence of thin prepara-
tion, fere seeking continually to
nnom the market for profit oatr, and
'Will try to aril yon Imitations
and so-cal- led Malt Whiskey aobatl-twte- a,

which, far from relieving the
alck, are potltlvely harmful. Demand
Daffr'a, aad be dure yon art It. It la
Ike only abaal .tely pare malt whiskey
which roata'ne medicinal health-Stlrtn- a;

einalltlea. Look tor the trade
mark, Old Chemist," on oar
label.

upon the operators' a the Is that
proposition and the Mr. Roosevelt. continuation of

termination to bring about the resumption
Mr. Mitchell's offer to the president was

that he should appoint the commission. The
operators go that tar and a step farther by
stipulating "'cat the members of the com-
mission .In ;t be selected from oc
cupations professions SL.i.Keated by the
companies.

Qompcrs Hopes for Kail are.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 14. President Gomn- -

rs ot the American Federation of Labor,
with whom Mr. Mitchell has been In con-

stant communication and consultation, to-

night issued tho following statement ou
the operators:

You can readily understand that I want
to leave this whole matter In the hands of
Mr. Mitchell and his colleagues. I am par- -
ULV"'"""" I?1 Z any,,hl"5, lhatsay
that In my opinion the proposition madeby the operators, at least so tar as their

oi wno snoum oe inviteti to go
nn ma rnmmlHalf.il ,.r arhltrntiitn la Ttu- -
cerned, Is an Insult to the president of the
United States,

1 desire thut the president should use
his discretion In the selection of the com-
mission. By Indirection it would
from the operators proposition that the
president hus evil deBlgiui on the mine
owners. No one believes this. The opera-tor- e

Indicate what class nf men should be
selected for the personnel of the commis-
sion. For Instance, they say that an ex-
pert mining engineer experienced la the
milling of coal and other minerals and not
in any way connected with coal mining
properties, shall bo one of the members.
In words, this one must be an expert
miner out of a Job. This member must
either have been employed In the mines as

expert or mut or hope to bo
employed In the future as

Another must be an eminent sociologist.
"Well, Must hs be a speculative

a or what?
Another member la to be some man ac-- !

ttvely participating In the mining and sell-
ing of coal and familiar with the commer-
cial as as the physical part of tha
Business, mis must certainly oe one or
ths operators or one of their representa- -
uvea, oinr man laminar wun inecommercial features of the business in
thoee fields flta that description.

In tha classM'of persons from whom tha
hall be selected there Is to be not a single

representative of the man who dins coal,
the man who works in and about Ihe mine.

Now. as a matter of fact, the entire

the United States. Mr. Mitchell has
aald that he will be perfectly autiatled
whomever tha president select.

ths mine owners ars to be permitted
suggeat who shall iHiualltule Ilia arbi-

tration committee, why In all falrnets
should It not follow lhat Mr. Mitchell
should likewise be permitted to make sug-
gestions as to the personnel of the

I hope that the president will decline to
act on this proposition of the mine owners
unless he Is given a free band.

o at White It o use.
AH efforts to ascertain at the White

House tonight whether President Roosevelt
has communicated with Mr. Mitchell the
proposition ot ths mine operators with
view to ths resumption ot work un-

availing. The officials absolutely
to say anything for publication. At ths

PURIFY THE BLOOD. HEHUKf
raxes of
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ALT .WHISKEY
than living. Wu under doctor' care and

all kind of drugs and
douches, solutionis In nose, etc. The doctor
nearly blew my head away with a powerful
air pump medicated air, he called it. It
did absolutely nothing In my I threw
everything away medicine,. . air pump,
douches and commenced on Duffy's Pure
Malt I felt better from the start.
I take one ounce with water before and
after each and at bed time, and now,
after using four bottles, I can eat and
drink and sleep welt, trtl I feel better to-

day than I have for twenty years. I was
opposed to all kinds of liquor and used
none for twenty-fiv- e years. I use Duffy's
as a medicine only and shall continue to
use It as long as I live, if I can get It. I
know It will l.pep me alive and 'may In
time Improve ray hearing. I hope It will.
Tours very sincerely, ' ' W. SCOTT.

A LATr--

Dear Sir: I have Improved some since
writing you before, only occasional . cough

and very little nose. Feel-lo- g

much better. My hearing la much im-

proved now; not so much roaring In my

head since has my blood to
a healthier condition and motion. Sincerely

SCOTT.yours, ,

March 31, 1901. -
like Scott have cured of Asthma.
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genuioida diaiofectant is now
by thouasnda of prominent tor Cuts,

burns. Old bora Muscles, Hhemnatiau:, Ivy
Polaua, Iasot bit, Catarra and Horn
REMICK MEDICINE CO.. 5:8 N. 3d St. ST. LOUIS, MO.

COUPON.

Nam.

Address

medicine,

Whiskey.

LETTER.

discharge

It Is the only whiskey recognUed by the
government as a medicine. This Is a guar-

antee.
A valuable medical booklet containing

symptoms and treatment 'of each disease
and many testimonials will be sent free to
any reader of this paper who will Write
Duffy Molt Whiskey Co,, BnoWter, N. Y.

of work, has addressed some sort of corn- -

munlcatlon to Mr. Mitchell In connection
with the operators' proposition and that a
reply from him may come at any time. In-

deed, It would not be surprising If Mr.
Mitchell has been to come and talk
over the situation.

Secretary Root was again at the White
Houso, for an hour this afternoon. '

Tbs president. has agreed, to appoint tho
commission suggested by the coal operators,
provided such a commission prov
satisfactory to the miners.

The feeling at the White. House is op-

timistic. The belief is general among
omciai ana civilian callers mat a long
step has been taken a final settle- -
men of 'ho strike. Until Mr. Mitchell
niakes his reply no further action on tho
part of the president is expected.

It develoDed todav that the main featnraa
ot tne operators' proposition were dls- -

and in a general way agreed to at
the conference between Secretary Root
and J. Plerpont Morgan In New York on
Saturday last. Mr. Morgan was very
anxious to bring about an adjustment and
Secretary Root was able to point out
means whereby the main obstacles to
yielding on the part ot the operators
could be removed.

Opinion of Leaders.
SHENANDOAH, Pa., Oct. 14. The opln-io- n

ot the strik leaders here is that Mr.
Mitchell will not accept the proposition
submitted to President Roosevelt by the
mine operators.

P. J. Sweeney, a prominent leader, said:
The proposition Is not fair, and I don't

think Mr. Mitchell will accept It, and If he
did the mine workers would not. It is a
ruse of the operators to divert public sym- -
pathy from the miners

waeu 10- -
day communicated his views on the proposed
arbitration to representatives of both sides

I find the situation to be that the oper
ators have made a proposition and that a
ronnter nmnnriiinn wtn come rrom tne

e two propositions
ars brought together I see no obstacle to a
speedy resumption of work.

The miners have slways "bftn willing to
arbitrate, as is evidenced by Mr. Mitchell'soriginal proposition to leave the matter to
a commission appointed by the president.

Recognising the serious situation of the
general public, the operators have practi-
cally upon the same thing. I repeat
that 1 feel sure of at least a temporary
resumption of work, and to say that I am
heartily glad la putting it

The regulas weekly meeting of the coal
operators today was preceded by a confer-
ence with a committee ot tha National As-

sociation of Manufacturers; when the sa-

lient points of a plan to settle the anthra-
cite coal strike were submitted by the
manufacturers.

Tha operators will consider this plan
while the mine workers aro reaching a

long standing purify the blood by tasinirtlPhira HiOOU TOXK,
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conclusion In regard to Ihe proposal of ar-
bitration submitted at Washington yester-
day. . . ..'

A member of Ihe manufacturers ssld that
he knew the association's plan would be
acceptable lo Mr. Mitchell and that It
would be considered by Ihe operators If
the mine workers reject their arbitration
offer.

The curators began their meeting Im-

mediately after the conference with thi
manufacturers and at the close President
Baer, of the Reading, said that no state-
ment would be given out regarding It.

The members of the manufacturers' com-

mittee at the conference were David Parry,
president of the. association;' Frank Leake
of Philadelphia, and Richard Young of thin
city.

According to President Parry's secretary
at the meeting between Mr. Mitchell and
the representatives of the manufacturers
association at Buffalo last week. Mr.
Mitchell agreed to forego the recognition
of the union If there was a general ad-

vance In wages of 10 per cent.
AH the leading operators were present

at the meeting except President Olyphant
and Vice President Wilcox, of the Delaware
and Hudson.

' Did Xot t onaalt Mitchell.
Mr. Baer was asked If the president had

any Intimation that the proposition made
to President Roosevelt was acceptable to
the miners.

"You will have to see Mr. Mitchell," was
the reply. "We certainly did not consult
Mr.. Mitchell."

"Do you consider that tho proposition
submitted to the president in the nature
of a recession from the stand taken by
the operators?" he was asked.

"I happen to have drawn th proposition
myself," Mr. Baer replied, "at least I had
a considerable part in preparing It. and I
may state that it embodied my opinions
and views. Further than that I cannot
say anything."

John Markle, the Independent operator,
declared he had nothing to say when asked
why he did not sign the statement offering
arbitration.

It developed here tonight . that Nathan
Strauss of New York, with the assistance
of J, P. Morgan, has been endeavoring for
tho last few days to end the strike.

Mr. Strauss received assurances from
Mr. Morgan that if the men would return
to work be vould see that Justice was
done, but be did not care to have any
thing to do with the union.

TLa proposition was laid before Mr. Mitch-
ell and he refused it on the ground that
he would not advise the men to return to
work on the hope that Mr. Morgan would
do something for them.

The threo district presidents were with
Mr. Mitchell late tonight discussing the sit
uation. They will take up the operators'
arbitration plan tomorrow.

LONDON, Oct. 14. The largest firm In the
Liverpool coal trade has received a cable
dispatch from New York saying that no
further offers could be made for English
coal.

Four steamers were chartered yesterday
to take coal to Boston from the Tyne.

THINKS END CF STRIKE NEAR

Secretary of avy Moody Hpealcs
Hopefully of the Coal Mine

Itaatlon.

"Yes, if I were to venture an opinion on
tbs subject I should say that the end of the
anthracite coal mine strike baa been
brought very near us by the"' transections
at Washington Monday, of wnico ws
gratefully learned In the morning press re-

ports," said Secretary of the Navy Moody
yesterday afternoon. "I have no definite in-

formation on the matter, in fact, all I know
is' what I have read in the papers, but from
the way it looks now I believe the terrible
struggle that has cost so dearly Is about
over."

Secretary Moody ia one ot tho three law
yers ot ths cabinet (Secretary Root and
Attorney General Knox being the other two)
whom the president called in for conference
when he first determined to take action to
ward settling the coal mine strike, and he
therefore has been more than ordinarily
Interested In this matter all along. Contin-
uing his remarks upon the subject he said:

"President Roosevelt's earnestnets and
sincerity In this matter, I am gratified to
learn, are correctly understood and thor-
oughly appreciated in the west as far as J
have gone as they are in ths east. I feel
sure the people all over the country will
applaud his efforts and the motives behln.l
them.

"You ask If President Mitchell will ac- -

rept the terms tentatively agreed to by the
operators Yes, as I have already said, it
ia my Impression ha will. President Mitch- -

condone

of pesce. did

with a body in effecting a settlement of
this strike, and that seems have been

last ty by the operators. All
other conditions which President Mitchell

in his proposition I should re
gard as fully and satisfactorily covered in
tho terms this morning. 80, as I
bavs said, I think the end at hand.

BREEDS PROSPERITY

Secretary Shaw Defet.als Polley of
Protection Against Democratic

Attacks.

BALTIMORE. Md.. Oct. 14. Leslie M.
Shaw, secretary of treasury, spoke

at a republican mass meeting here.
"Our democratic friends," he said "are

extending sympathy tha oppressed
taxpayers. They have always complained
most bitterly and sympathised with ths
plain, common people, when there has been

surplus of public revenue.
again bavs declared that there
be no more revenues collected than
necessary for maintenance of gov-

ernment, administered.
"I am not surprised or wonder at the ap-

parent ease with under a protective
policy, revenuos are provided. The secret

in ths consuming capacity of Ameri-
can people.

"Whenever ths product American labor
is protected from competition with cheaper
foreign labor, tbs American con-
sumes; and whenever tbs Amerlcsn
consumes, the American farmer finds a
ready market for the products ot farm;
and whenever the farmer has a market, hs
in turn becomes a and the Ameri-
can manufacturer also finds a market,
he turn labor, and so ths

Is completed repeated.
food, raiments, markets, furnaces

deposited, homes bullded, books pur-
chased, peace, contentment, comfort and
fcappiness, all cf which ars embraced tn the
tsrm 'prosperity.' "

COURT UPHOLDS PRIMARY LAW

Caadlaata Defeated at First- - Pall
raaaot Fight General

Election.

8T. PAUL. Minn.. Oct. 14. Ths Blats
court today held to constitutional

that portion of tha primary election law
union prohibits tbs placing on ths ballot
ai tne general election of tbs name
candidats defeated at the primary.

The defense contended the
contained lo the law a ot con

rlgnu.

CLEVELAND TALKS OF TARIFF

8171 it i Great Iu Btfort tha
imtricsi Peo:.

EXPECTS DEMOCRATIC PARTY TO SUCCEED

Hnnrifr, Warns Demo
pm'i that II They Win Victory .,

it Must Be at Kspcnac
of Hard Flahti

NEW YORK, Pel;.. 14. To a representa
tive of the Evening Post, who him
for his views in to the outlook for
and duty of the democracy In the

TohgressFona! elections,
Orover Cleveland said:

It seems to me that If democracy Is
really In earnest it cannot fall largely to
11 crease its representation tn the next con-
gress; hut In order to lo no, 1 think that
thrre must be a constant and stalward
It rlstence upon the things v.hlch arc reoog-r.lse- d

by all to be true oemocratle doctrine.
f enune, ny far the miwt important of

thece la tariff reform. On this issue I am
satisfied that the democracy Is ftce to face
w'th a great opportunity. All of the signs

the times imlnt n a recognition, far te-on- d

all party, lines, of the henctlte which
wxulil accrue'to' the people by a readjusl-lie- nt

of the tariff, and it would be worse
than folly for the party, under stress ot
ai.y temptation or yielnlng to any allure-nin- t,

to permit this to be subordinated to
or overshadowed by any other Issue.

Shonld Warn Democracy.
The present restlessness In republican

circles) on this subject,' often amounting to
protests against republican - protective
theories, anuiul warn the democracy of an
impending uanger. 1 mean by this the pos-
sibility timt our opponents may crowd lstr.;m our position on this If we al-
low them to do so by our lukewarmness
Indifference, iinl to occupy our ground, Justas. we permlMed them to crowd us from

position that belonged to us on thequestion of sound money.
I am much pleased wtr the deliverance

the New York democracy 'on the tarifflame ;am 1 wa fitting and proper thatthe Empire state should sound right
note, it Is my clear conviction that the
best chance for success of the demociacy
In the next campaign will be found
in a sincere and unremitting Insistence upon
its old-tim- e of a fair and benefi-
cent tariff readjustment.

Naccess Depends on Tariff
This insistence should be from now 011.

It need hardly be said that success will
depend Upon the presentation of tariff doc-
trine, not only recognised trulv demo-
cratic by those wpo may he termed veter-
ans In the party, but also commending
Itself to the hosts of the younger men ofour land. Thousands of these await theopportunity to espouse a cause which mustappeal to disinterested love of and
which is based upon thoughtful regard of
nil our people and the safety of the In-
stitutions- under which w live. To theseyoung men no hope la offered for the re-
alisation of their patriotic aspirations ex-
cept through '.the. conscientious endeavors
of the democratic. party.

(. Necessity of Action.
I am at a loss to understand by. whatprocess of reasoning the notion has gained

a in certain democratic quarters,
not only that no Importance attaches to a
democratic ascendancy in the next house of
representatives, hut even. that It might be
advantageous to party prospects In 19o4
for It to In Its present minority

Folillcal waifare ought 10 regarded as
continuous, and. If the results battled for

worth having all. they ore worthy
our best efforts at all times and under

all circumstances. Constant vigilance andunrelenting attack are essential to victory.
Armies are captured by first driving In the
outposts.

I cannot believe that bright prospects
of democracy in the present campaign
are to be marred by any lack of hard workand strenuous lighting.

Blli CROP GREETS MOODY

(Cg.nUBuk,from First Page.r, "

find it, so far as its republican members aro
concerned solid for this proposition."

Coming to the Philippine .question Secre-
tary Moody asserted:

"Possibly w( have made less progress
In these Islands than. In any of our Insular
possessions acquired tinder that. treaty, put
even there we have made, all the progress
that we should Our enemies told you and

that we never could crush, the rebellion
and handle the people of those Islands' as
we proposed doing, but today perfect peace
prevails throughout the archipelago
this is an early date.

' War of Hnmanlty.
"If there is criticism to be' made It

is that we have given these people more
privileges than was incumbent upon us.

. I do not hesitate to that in all history
, there was never a war conducted wfth
! greater humanity than that in the Phlllp- -
I pine Islands by the American army during

the reign of a' republican
There were occasional acts of

. of course, and while we do not seek to

give these Just much self-gover-

ment as they show themselves capable of.
For one I conceive if they ever
demonstrate their complete fitness for ab- -
solute the United State
would be forcing them into unwilling rela
tions .withhold this autonomy or seek
to place them under any different form
government. But that is a problem for fu-

ture generations. We are dealing with the
present. Before leaving this . Philippine
question I want call your attention to

COFFEE WISE
Holds Kaat latil Yon Get Kaock- -

Down.

'I had used coffee moderately up to
six years e.go,". writes a lady from Piney
Creek, Md., "when I was aelzed with an
attack of nervous prostration and was
constantly under treatment for nearly
three years. After my recovery, I once
took a cup of coffee and It made mi so
sick I did not want any more.

"After the nervous prostration my stom-
ach was-ver- weak, ao that I had to be
careful with my appetite. As soon as
I would eat certain things I would have
an attack of stomach trouble, sometimes

weeka, when I was at-
tacked by erysipelas two years ago my
stomach was immediately out of order.

I kept getting worse until nothing would
stay on ny stomach, not even rice water
or milk and I was so weak I had to be fed
with a spoon. I bad a caving for some-
thing Ilk coffee, but that was impossible,
so father went town and , got soma
Postum Food Coffee, and when asked
the doctor If I might havs it. he quickly
answered, 'yes.' Mother made it ex
actly directed and brought ms part of
a cup and it was delicious, satisfied every
craving, and, best all, stayed on my
stomach without distress, giving comfort
Instead. For several days I lived on
Postum, gradually increasing the amount
I took until I could drink a cupful. Then
I began take solid food with it and so
got wl and strong again. I now use It
constantly and I am entirely free from
any stomscb trouble.

"Father and mother both use It. Coffee
mad mamma nervous and disagreed with
her stomach so that she would tast It
for hour after drinking. Father had
stomach troubls for flv or six years and
used to be deprived of various articles of

oa account it. Now hs can eat
anvtblng sines quit coffee and uses
Postuw. Father'says that it is better
than Mocha Java." Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

ell's original proposition did not, as so or Justify any ot them, understand
many seem to think, demand a formal rec- - me, they can be explained, and any fair
ognitlon of ths miners' union as one of the minded, reasonable person knows it.
essential conditions Us ask "It Is too early to predict the future ot
that and hs still asks that the Mine the Philippines.' The policy of the repub-Worke- rs'

Union ot America shall be dealt llcan party on record. We propose to
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that brass-cappe- d hurrah cry of the demo-
crats, "lea the constitution follow the

sg and answer by saying that wkethor
the constitution follows, the flag or not
the American school house does and It lll
follow that old ilag all over that Island
once populated by. a half barbarous people,
until they are taught" the principles of
American Institutions and government and
live under the brightest light of American
civilization. '

Itrfcra to avy Department.
"Before closing my remarks let me not

fail to say something of my own depart-
ment, tho navy. Under modern conditions
we need a strong snd powerful fleet a
fleet that can fight.- We want in that navy
not only ships that ran tight, but men who
can fight and we are getting' them, too.
We heed more officers.-too- , to give tis tha
kind of navy that we need to enforce
the Monroe doctrine, upon which we stead-
fastly stand. Let us have a powerful navy,
cost what It may snd In it you will find
a sure guarantee of the accomplishment of
the nation's destiny."

In closing Mr. Moody1 paid a beautiful
tribute to Admiral Dewey. Though In a
single . day he bad achieved the highest
honors possible for him and rhanged ths
map of the world, and whose nobje services
had been awarded by the president of the
United States bestowing lifelong honors
upon him at tho end of his glorious career,
he refuses to be idle and ruebee back Into
active service with as much vim and en-

thusiasm as a young and ambitious lieu-
tenant;

"Men like George Iewey we need." said
the secretary, "to give us a powerful and
Invincible; navy."

Congressman Mercer epoke for about
three minutes after the eloquent address of
the secretary of the navy.

TALKS ON TRUSTS

(Continued from First Page.)

meaning. In the Jlght ni fucIi statement,
then, can It be poxslble that the people
of the I'nlted 8tte. feeling the pressure
of undoubted evlla. are nevertheless totally
powerless? Is It true thet although they
know with growing certainty the nature
of the wrong and are seeking a remedy,
the constitution hh it stands does not per-
mit them to pursic it; that amendment
to that vhurter Is "first necessary; that
the power of congress tines not now ex-
tend over' detriments Injuring the entire
body of cltlxens In their moM vital con-
cerns because these detriments originate
In the states although the states In the
aggregate, and by the which
Is essential, do nothing effective lo remove
them? I do not believe that We find our-
selves so helpless. When the1 currents
of monopoly evil obviously flow out .over
state lines and cover the country, not
only entering but largely tilling the chan-
nels of Interstate and foreign trade. It will
not do to iwy that the evil Is beyond the
rational reach, and that because the first
steu which mar lead to the evil la uroduc
tton. which must have a fixed situs within
a state, the states alone may deal with it

t'n(rri Has Power.
Conceding that the present law Is not

tffectlve throughout' the situation, we come
to the final alternative: May not congress,
under the existing constitutional grants,
amend and extend the law. and thus remedy
Hp defects and so effectively reg-ilat- na- -
llntial uml fut'eigh iomti?tce an to ptv
vent the stifling of competition, the regular
Ins of out and price, and it.r restraining
of national and International trade? If
the answer to this question should be in the
affirmative, a second question follows: How
might congress so amend the present law?

1 do not scruple to say that in my Judg-
ment the more thoughtful mind reflects
on tho first question, the more unhesitat-
ingly will an affirmative answer be re
turned.

The extent to which' legislative control
over commercial activities should be ex
ercised is. of .course, a nueatlnii for leais
latlve wisdom. We have the experience of
tne otner nations to guide us in uetcrmma
Ing how taritlht delicate and mystvuroua
rules or trade con oe Interfered wltn by
fiosftlre atatuteM wlthojt injury. That1 ex-
perience teaches us that the. least interfer-
ence consistent with the . 1 reservation 0
essential rights' should exist. Arbitrary
regulation- - thut restrain free intercourse
are usually found to be unwise.

Primarily it Is for the congress to decide
whether It hHS the power and whether and
to what c::tent It will execute It what
character of restraints, whether all or
those only which are unreasonable and In
jurious shall fall under the ban, whether
legislation In the first Instance should ex
tend to all commerce or only to commerce
In articles or vital Importance to the peo.
pie. The' tittle never was when the Eng'

people permitted the articals
necesKary for their existence to be mon-opoll-

or controlled, and all devices to
that end found condemnation In the body
of their laws. The great Kngllsh Judges
pronounced that hjcIi manifestations of
human avarice required no statute to de-
clare thelf unlawf ulnesf, that they were
ivrbnee against common law that Is,
ugalnst common right. ., . .,

It Is difficult to Improve upon the great
unwritten code known as the common law?
Under Its ealutary guaranties and restraints
tho Knglish-speaklu- g people have attained
their wealth and power. It condemns
monopoly, and contrr-'- s Ins restraint of
trade as Well. The function, however.
between restraints that Mre responsible, In
view of all the' circumstances and those
which are unreasonable, is recognized and
has been followed In this country by tho
courtsi.

HORSE BREAKS DRIVER'S LEG

Trbtters Overturn Salklra and Seri-
ously Injure One Man at

Lexington.

LEXINQTON, Ky., Oct. 14. While a field
ot fifteen was scoring for the 2:18 trot the
sulkies of Ijiuretta and Lady Katherlne
were upset and Drivers Everett Mlddleton
and Peter Johnson were unseated.

Johnson escaped, but Mlddleton was
caught in his sulky snd dragged until tha
horse kicked the sulky loose. Another
horse then ran over him, breaking one leg
and otherwise seriously Injuring him.

Lauretta ran three miles before being'
caught. She was not injured.

COLONIST ? RATES CONTINUE

Three Roads Break Away from West
era Passcnsjcr Assoclation'a

Decision.
. jt . . .

,. ..
CHICAGO, Oct. 14. The substitute propo-

sition for low one-wa- y colonist rates has
been voted down by- western passenger as-

sociation roads.
'the Santa Fe and Rock Island, however,

gave notice of their Intention to take in-

dependent .action In putting the ratea into
effect .to points in the southwest.

The Chicago & Northwestern gave slm-U- sr

notice that it would put ths rates into
effect to points in South Dakota awl Ne-

braska.

Foreign Mission Board Meets.
OBERLIN, Mo.. Oot. 14 The ninety-thir- d

annual meeting ot the American board ot
Commissioners tor Foreign Missions began
Its sesalons here today, President Bamuel
B. Capen, LL.D., of Boston, presiding.
The report of the home department was

by Secretary Charles If. Davids,Presented Boston. The treasurer. Frank H.
WlKgin of Boston, presented a summary
of his snnual report. The treasurer's report
was followed by an address by a member
of the Prudential committee. Rev. W.
Dayla, D. D., of Newton. Mass. The special
trains bringing delegates from tho cast,
starting from Boston snd New York, ar--
nveu ill uuenui ai noon luuay.

Pressmen's Strike la Settled.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14. A settlement was

reached early today of the strike ot union
and press feeders employed in

fresamtn printing houses in this city. It
is understood the demands of the strikers,
who numbered nearly J.uw, were granted
In regard to ao increase of wages, but that
nonunion men now at work will be retained
and given an opportunity to join tne union

Mall Ielad at at. La a Is.
ST. IiOl'IS. Oct. 14 Owing to tha strike

of baggage and mail handlers at Union
aiail.111 iluara wera titled no 111 the station
at noon todav more than t) leather
pouohea ot latter mall and mors than t.imO

sacks or papers wiucn miaseu cuunecuoo
a lib outgoing-- trams. '

MAY HINDER MEAT TRADE

Germany Hit New Law Providing for Three
Inpeotiom f Iaptrtsd Isod.

DEFENDS MORE THAN EVER ON OUTSIDE

Statistics Rhon Large Increase In All
(lasses of II a man rro vender 'I alien

Into (vastry Last Year
'from Korrlsn Lands.

'WASHINGTON. Oct. 14. A comprehen
sive report In regard to the food question
in Germany and Ihe new meat Inspection
act' was made public at Ihe State depart-
ment today. x

Tho report is from Consul Kohl at Stettin
bearing date September 3 and says when
the new law goer- into effect on April 1.
1M.1, luleroscoplsts, veterinary surgeons and
chemists will be employed and many new
buildings will be necessary, in all entail
ing a preparatory expense that gives the
law a stamp-- of permanence.
.The law provides that meat Inspection

be divided Into three stages; the veter-
inary surgeohaV inspection ot all freah
and prepared tneits (with the exception ot
lard), tnltfrcscoplc Inspection of fresh an 1

prepared pork, snd a chemical examination
of' all prepare tneata.

It Is believed, ' says the consul, that th9
inspection will materially retard the im-

portation of meata and he submits official
statistics' Whion reveal some interesting
facta as to 'Germany's dependence on for-

eign food products. ' It is stated that the
Import of foodstuffs and live animals for
food purposes into Germany for, 1901 had
a value of 94ni.769.930, or about one-thir- d

the value of the 'total importation, and
showed an increase of 769,000 tons over
similar importations' during 1900.

It is pointed out that this increase was
not due to crop failures in 1900.

Jrom vtbe United States alone tha fig-

ures, show 16,277 tons ot prepared meats
In. M0L as against. 20.229 in 1900; 1,124,-60- 2

tons , of corn In 1W1. as against 804.-23- 4

tons la 1900, and 21,906 tons of rye in
1901, as against 38,444 tons in 1900.

The consul closes his report by submit-
ting interesting data showing a steady de-

crease In the supply of live stock snd a
steady rise in the price of meats. Almost
every city of more than 50,000 Inhabitants,
he says, has experienced an . Increase in
the price of meats since January 1 and
the' laboring ' class 'are beginning to eat
fish as a 'substitute. '

OBJECTS ,
TO THE. INDICTMENT

Millionaire' Accused of Bribery
to Have Case Thrown
Out of Court.

COLUMBIA. Mo.. Oct. 14. Judge Iloeka- -
day .opened court promptly at 8 o'cock and
called the case of Colonel Ed Butler, the
St. Louis millionaire politician, indicted on
a cbarg? of attempted bribery in connec
tion with the city garbage contract, being
tried hero on a .change of venue, but the
defendant failed to appear. One of his at-

torneys, looked for and found Butler still
in his room at .the hotel. Shortly after
Butler appeared in court.

Judge,., Chester'. Krum, for the defense,
opaqed tre argument on the demurrer.. In
supporting the demurrer to the Butler In-

dictment tbe defense made its strongest
argument , against, the, validity of the gar-
bage .reduction contract, let by the Board
of Wealth,, members .of , which.. MerrlU and
t'hajiman,. the defendant la charged with
attembtfrig' to. jrlbe!.'

;

i)dke Krum concluded '.his argument at
10:15.'. Court, took a recess for a few mo-

menta while awaiting the grand Jurors sum-
moned for this term of court.- After charg-
ing fhis body tbe. Butler case was resumed
and ,Tlrcult Attorney Folk began his ad-

dress pgaipst tbe, demurrer.
"The state's position," said Mr. Folk, "is,

first, that the work of garbage reduction
is not public work in the sense that is
meant in the statute concerning the pow-

ers of the Board of Public Improvements',
second, the state holds that one charged
with, bribery of an official cannot defend
himself on the ground of lack of authority
on the' part of that official. If tbe official
was good enough for the defendant to tempt
by dangling a bribe before his eyes, be Is
good enough to answer the requirements
of law as a witness on this charge.

At noon court took a recess.
In closing his argument Attorney Folk

said:
If a man offers a bribe to a public officer

he must be prosecuted, whether he is
Kdward Butler or some humbler man.

Mr. Folk finished bis argument .at 2

o'clock and Judge Waller of Moberly, for
the defense, attacked the' indictment on
the ground that it did not show tbe power
of the Board of Health to let the garbage
contract.

TO CI R U A COL.D iff ONE DAY .

Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablet. All
druggist refund the money it It fall to
cure. C' Wi Grove's signature is on each
box. IE. -

VII' '

POLICE CAPTAIN A RICH MAN

Drops Dead by Desk Containing: B1T
'fortune, Mostly la Nego-

tiable Shape.

NEW YORK. Oct. 14. A fortune of over
$100,000 was - found today in the desk ot
Police Captain J. J.. Donahue, by the side
of which he dropped dead last week.

The' asm of $34,O0 In cash waa In a
small iron box and diamond Jewelry valued
at $11,000, including a solitaire ting worth
$1,500 in another drawer. The rest of tha

NdwLifolo
'

Voak Hon-

Old Man Mads Ycung Again-W- eak

Men Find OlMimstungth and

Power of Youth.

Trial Package Mailed ' Free.
To ths men whoTiavs tried every known

remedy to revive their waning power or
lost manhood, and haye given up in de-
spair, the following message comes ss a
most blessed promise. This new discov-
ery restores all man who suffer with any
form of sexual weakness, resulting from
youthful folly, premature loss of strength
snd memory, weak back, varicocele or
emaciation of parts. ' It gives ths warmth,
strength and development Juat where It it
needed snd cures at ones all ths Ills and
troubles that corns of yssrs of misuse of
the functions, tor it has been an absolute
success In all rases. A simple request to
the Htste Medlcsl Institute, 1782 Klektron
Building. Ft. Wsyne. Ind.. will bring you
on of these-- free trial packages In a plain
wrapper, without any marks to identify
Its contents or where It comes from. Tha
Institute has had so many Inquiries from
men who are unable to lesvs boms or their
bualneas to be treated, that It has perfected
this splendid home treatment and aenda It
In free trial packages to all parts of ths
world to show Just bow easy and simple It
Is to be cured at home of any saxual weak-
ness when this marvelous new sexual dis-
covery Is employed. Ths Institute makes
ao restrictions snd any man who writes
will receive- by mail a frna trial .of this
wonderful remedy absolutely fres. Thos
who write need have no fear of any pub-
licity, as tha SUais Medical Institute is sn
old established institution, Incorporate by
lh ti for s0 ar.

properly Included $15,000 in United Stales
steel stocks. $1,000 In gold mining stock.

In Metropolitan railway stock ami
five life Insurance policies of iz.ow escn.

STOCK GAMBLER REPUDIATES

Chlcusro Commission Man uspeiei
from Hoard of Trade for

Kallarr to Vnt'-'-"

rniCAOO. Oct. 14. Robert' . Thorn- -

burn, a member of the commission firm of
Wait aV Thornburn. was suspended today
by the directors of the Board of T'ad for
one year.

It is charged that Thornburn ordered
Harris, Gates Co. to purchase 1.200,000

bushels of corn for him at 68 rents.
Tiefrvra deliver the tirlce had fallen and

It was claimed Mr. Thornburn would not
make up the difference.

. Kansas Kqoal SusTrastlata Meet.

TOPEKA, Kan", Oct. 14. The llrst session
of the nineteenth annual meeting of tbe
Ksnsas Equal Btiffrage association was heW

at Representative ball today. John Mc

Donald of the Western School Journal made
the address of welcome, which 'was re-

sponded to by Mrs. Lara M. Johns. The
principal address todsy was from" Mrs. Csr-- ri

Chapman Catt. Henry B. Blackwell ot
Boston will speak tonight. About seventy-fiv- e

accredited delegate are In-- attendance.

Baraeaa' IV ana It una Away.
A team drlt-en- by John Johnsan and

drawing a carriage In which were Mrs. .

J. Hurgexs. her sister, Mrs, Kalph Brad-
ford, and the little son of the latter, be-

came frightened Rbout 6 o'clock yenterday
afternoon at Home boy playing in the)
street at and Twenty-eight-h

and dashed madly cown the latter street.
At Its Intersection with Farnam the horse
swerved from the roadway and came lit
contact with the front. of a building. They
were stopped at Twenty-eight- h avenue.
The occupants' were In no manner injured,
but were verv much frightened; the horses
were extensively cut and bruised; the car-
riage was wrecked, the top being torn off,
an axle broken and the tongue Snapped on.

($T. JACOBS
OIL

USED FOR 30 YEARS.'

THE GREAT PAINS-KILLIN- REMEDY.

NEVER FAILS TO CUKE .

RHEUMATISM.
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA
SORENESS

LUMBAGO
CHEST COLDS

And all Bodily Achca nndPalrig
THERE IS NOTHING SO GOOD

ACTS LIKE MAGIC

CONQUERS
25c and 50c Sizes rA liS

cause-Min-e

CURED BY

YKI.E RIB8.N REMEDY
No taste. No ouor. Can be given in glass

of Water, tea, or coffee without patient s
Knowledge.

White Ribbon Remedy will cure or de-
stroy the diseased appetite for aleohollo
stimulants, whether the patient Is a con-
firmed Inebriate, a "tippler," social drinker
or drunkard. Impossible for anyone tt
have an appetite for alcoholic liquors after
using White Ribbon Remedy.
Indoravd br Attmbera ot W. t". T. I'.

Mrs. Moore, press superintendent ot Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union, Ven-
tura, Call Tor nla, writes: "1 haVe tested
White .Ribbon Remedy on very obsttnato
drunkards, and the cures have been many.
In many cases the Remedy was given

I cheerfully recommend and Indorse
White Ribbon Remedy. . Members ot our
Union sre delighted to find an economical
treatment to aid us in our temperance
work." . .

DrusgUits or by mall, It. Trial package
free by writing Mrs. A. M. Townsend (for
years secretary ot a Woman's Christian
Temperarc t'nlon). 218 Tremont St., Bos-
ton, Mi. Bold In Omaha by

Phone 7.7, 8. W. Cor. 16tb and Chicago.
Goods delivers.! FREHI to any part ( city.

AMUSEMENTS).

BOYD'S joWOOdMaaSf.rlUr'e"-
-

THIS AFTERNOON TONIGHT

The Storks
Company numbers 7i people. Prices Mgt..

S0c, 7oc, 11; night. IScbiM, 75c. 11. 1150..

Thursdsy and Friday Special Matinee Fn- -

MTADDEN'S ROW OF FLATS
blATS ON 8AJ- -r i

Saturday Matinee and Night"
THU BOSTOlA.".

Bat. Mat., "Robin Hood;" ntght. "Maid
Marian." Heat on sale today, Free list
entirely' suspended.

Telephone 1531,

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Matinee f y 25c
loaay ( Children 10c

I'ONIOHT :15 10c. 26c, tO

HOTEL.

v HOTEL

V'V '
EMPIRE

Broadway

dllU UJU

,N.Y. City
Fireproof. Accessible,
Moderate Hates, Kselnsl,
Extensive Library. "Modern.

Orchestra! Concerts Every Evening. ,

A.I Car 1'aaS tha Enanlra.
Band for oescrlpflvs Booklet. '

W. JOHNSON Ql'iNN. Proprietor.

Tha MILLARD' ""
leading HoteL

SPF.i l.tL FfcATl HF.Sl
LUNCHMlN, KIKTY CENTS,

, 12 39 tq p. m. ;'

SUNDAY, .p. m. DINNER, 7tc.

Steadily Increasing business has necessi-
tated an enlargement of ibis cats, duuMlug
Its former capacity.


